
	

ARGUIELN23 FOR ROFSBING 	ELMILIDT A:SAJSINATION 

INVII—.TIGATION IN 1967 

I,  
IN the ongoing oesitreve4 ever whether the Ionmody assassination 

o/1.15" 
invest/settee should be reopened. the SOMO-saw clearly rests with the 

, 1  • ...1 

defenders of ant apologists for the Warren Report. It is President Johnsen, 

Ja.dgar blower, Gov. John Connally, Time magazine, and Commissioners 

Slat. xL 
Gerald Pitt ant Allen Dulles who mom, put ferth arguments why  a reopening 

of the sass, Le whatever form, io net felled for. As a Now Tsr Times 

UJ 
stitorial stated last week, "Further dignfied silage., .r merely sere 

denials bj the Oonaission ash its staff, are is longer eusugh." 

TU. transparent sephirtry of the "so sew evidenes" argument gems if 

them have advaneed le rebutted by the fact of now evidenee unsevered by 

Lelleeuf, by implisatiens of uneensidered old ovitease, cod, we submit, 

by the Twelve Arguments we present below in favor of a 1967 reopening of 

the matter. 'Au de is in the fennel* theelogisal style of LA.Themas kquinas 

as befits gush a weighty national affair if state. 

Tie Arginont rpm BaTIOSALTTY should set to rest the wailers' 
irrational aseumptisa that the doubts and aura of 'watery surrounding tho 

itssasainatisa, like that of 1.1=1.111. o..n sever be satisfactorily dispelled, 

resolved or even retused to something that could be "lived with." "Futile, 

it's tee lat. new over to find the alleged other culprits since they have 

	

long slate fled the sountry,ote.'1A 	fees of uneertainty and gush a 

stale trail, why give up ? It's net ratienal. Jack hub, and many eitnosech 

not pet killed are still available. Our toohnelogias1 age possesses tools of 

Ims-  '.- :,,sv.it .v,v;, .To114:77s.:7,4mvpk.coirgxsTt, wwnmscimtiv:V:.5.atie,",..1,WM;;;ZiVe,WLV=te-wW., 



criminal investigation net available is 1865, for example, fingerprinting. 

The Argument From PBACTIQLLITY,_  whisk ahould appeal to the American 

pragmatic temper, suggests that the Commimaion's job is patently undone. 

Their °Unfinished Symphisny" has accomplished. neither if its goals. It has 

net uncovered the whale truth air has it dispelled the rumors and doubts, 45 cJ 

P.I.s.‘..‘1+ hoar pesple are humming the it own by the dose's. The "missing movement" 

is luridly pointed out is an Hequire article whisk shows Just how 

insempleto the bolas—anti wonder is, and indisates the remaining areas 

to be looked into, and many of the tests that should be sondusted. 

The Argument From PalCaDESOK answers those who say reopening 

would east doubts on our national institutions and ibm unprecedented. Pearl 

Harter was investigated seven times. There is seen an accessory precedent 

in the reeently sencluded Shepherd trial, in which the tester was 

aequitot Largely in a bit of blood test ewidencre which was not "sow," 

having bean prohibited by the judge fres the first trial. 

The Argument Fr*. EIVOTAIITT has been given new weight ly the 

recast sontentien 	laev. Connally that he and Kennedy were net hit by 

tam sae* belle* -- the Commission thoory that seem* vital or pirttml 

to the end assassin conclusion. The Argument fromjCBEDIBIL1TY is a 

composite of all the seemingly valid demonstrations if error and inseam 

slatting: in the Warren ilepert pointed out by the orities in their books 

and articles. Theee are especially these dealing with the Kennedy and 

Connally wounds, the bullets, the autopsy photos, the Undue of the 

editions of Oswald. and ethers, and the evidenee inaisating Moneta from 

another direction', and ()the existense of mss falsely giving their 

nano as Oewsld. 
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CcoolLguissin ERNAI.  INTEGH1TY  rests en the fact that the 

Oemmission itself was by ne means as unanimous en many peints as formerly 

supposed. This revelation was MILO 11,1111auest,  and 1j Sim.liichard Russell's 

'statement that he was the only Oemmissioner to "buck the report." The 

internal integrity of the Warren Commission stands ehallenged by one of its 

own dembere,ISven though he pat his name is the finished Pred*Ito2ii,.. 794:4-2.12(6  

The argonaut Trem_Critieal hespectabilit_y_rests  in the prestigious 

and unassailable stature of the most recent advocates of m, new look at the 

tragedy, twanging The Kew York Times, Life magazine, Arthur Sehlesinger 

Jr., Congrememan Kuperstein of Mew York, and Senuto Democratio Whip Russell 

B.Leng of Louisiana. Gov. Connally can hardly refer to if  and this Timms 

as "jeurnalistie scavengers", the epithet he hurled at Mark Lane, li-rold 

weisb.rg and Aher critics hiterto unknown to the genural public. "Enough 

respensible inquiry has been aroused," said the Ttres defending the 

"adavengers," "to deserve responsible answers." 

Altheugh he has never •xpressed any such optimism in public, the 

late Presttent's brether, ben.hebert *Kennedy, is rumored to bio(privately 

unhappy with the Warren hciort and gives sub rasa onoeuragement to its 

crates, giving rise to, the Argument Yr.. 'MATERNITY. ,and if be thought 

the Warren Report would pailvide the official histerioal version, why did 

Sen.iennzdy in Marsh 1964 eemmission William Manchester to write "Death 

of a President 	If his brother is satisfied with tib, Warren Report, 

why shouldn't you be ?" -- this question can no longer be meaningfully 

put to reopening adveeates. 
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CThe Argument  From MAJORITY is quite simple. A recent Louis Harris survey 

showed that three out of every fiTO Amerioans are doubting Tito:oases when 

it comes is the lens assassin hypothesis. It would seem that the same 

polled majority would favor a reopening. The Argument From hT.W DEVELOPUOTE____ 

sines the assassination is somewalit nebulous and sinister. However, the 

euteems of the soaped Jask Ruby trial, in which ens judge threw out an 

aliment of self-incrimination whisk should have Veen obvious to the first 

judge who tried the• ease, the entombing of key teammate in the National 

Arehives away from non-governmental ant public view, the alleged killing 

of aJsassination witnesses in Texas, and the inelpient, Communistic 

strategy of 'hamster assassination losing directed tswart the Report 'titles, 

are all creating nagging onspiciees that a sever -up is under way, .ithsr 

'by those who may have been respensible for the' assassination or by these 

'whe werwassigned to "ascertain the truth" about it. 

The Argument From BALANCE is that on bal.2nef, much mars good than 

harm would be assomplished and that the time is particularly auspicious 

hesanso p.litisally expedient. Unfortunately, 1964 and 1966 were national 

elestion years. 1967 is net. There is no need to "ruah to judgment" a 

second tins without oxam17 all the possibilities, simply beeausis of the 

possible impact of the findings en the upesmdng Niovemhor 'lesbians. 

The final and perhaps most sempolling argument is the Argument From 
i  

HISTUHICITY. This again is a somposite of several sonsiterations. For the 

saki. of Amerleans' faith in their own gauntry's 	 institutions, 

and offiaial prenouneements, for the sake of Oistorleal truth, for the sake 

of our world image as a nation dedicated to demeeraey, dissent and truth, even 

for the sake ef fair play to a teat man posthumously convietet of a heinous 

erimo, the doubts must be rogues.' to tics vanishing point, as Arthur Sehlosinger 

has indieated. 
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i The peaceful.and orderly transition of political power from the 
......— 

fallen President to his ouesesser(in spite of the rhubarb on the airplane) 

destroyed the "banana republis" oasts', but a successful whites:isk of a 

museossful coup from another direction would establish a preseient far more 

fraught with danger to the republic. 

The United states has survived a revolution, a Civil War, a Pearl 

Harbor, a depression, and ohallenged presidential elections. The timorous 

lotion that it would net also survive a finding that the loader of the 

world's Rightism% nation Was gunned down(aa in Bolivia or Zussia) in a 

sonspiracy it %welt throe Or four years to uncover, that a deranged mind 

was tragis but a plot positively lethal for Ameriaan dameeraoy, this notion 

im utterly prepootorous. A nation tact has loot the will to find out the 

(t..t Suro.:1V4 . 
truth aboutisioelf has also lest the will to ousso#Re-1-. And is the moat 

persuasive argument of all is the Argument From 4110 SURVIVAL 


